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Public attention hus been called to the incfti-cienc- ei

of the marketing system and the ques-
tions of retail markets and cooperative buying
have been brought under consideration. From
talking of home budgets, we have cons to the
point of installing state and national budgets,
and regarding the problem of taxation as more
utal.

From an eu of extravagance and waste w
have passed into one of thrift, and jhis fact
in itself has played a part in checking the high
cost of living. In whatever way the pendulum
is now to swing, it is safe to say that the public
i: better fitted to meet the occasion than ever
before.

BEFORE THE LANDSLIDE.
The shades of night were falling fast,
As through a. frosty village passed
A youth who bore, 'mill snow and iTa,
A banner with the stfange device

"Peace! Progress Prosperity!"

RulMU entitl.4 to ths um for imMioetloe. or ill tm dup.taiondlttd ta II or not athmrli emllted Is tktl Dsper. u .m the
leeal sewi aMlttud hernin. AH rtrttl f puSlleetitm of cut sptutl

BEE TELEPHONES
Pdrtt Stuck Kictmr.. Aik frr T1atM IMputMit fertoa Wanted. jlr 1VUV

be too many for most people addicted
to the use of considerable coffoe if
they are taken on an empty stomach.
Two or three drinks of coca cola in
addition to two or three cups of
coffee would be too much.

2. Yes.
3. Hlacksmlthing, farming, the

work of a lumberman. i

AS K'KR BEXEATH A WANING MOON WAS
HAUNTED."

( From the Trib.)
Members of the Thornton Beach life sav-

ins station said they had seen the dead man
tva.lkhf along the beach with a woman late
Tuesday evening-- .

CADILLAC
Recognized everywhere

for its

PERMANENCY
of

VALUE

J. H. Hansen Cadillac Co.

Omaha Lincoln
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How lb sent It?
Omaha, Oct. 23.--T- o the Editor

of Tho Ree: 1 notice that one sign-
ing his name J. T. Watson made nn
attack on m through your columns
because I did not "resent." as he
calls it, the remark of the young
man with the foreign accent, to his
remark on the street cars in which
he said Senator Harding's speechwas "Too Much America." I would
ask this man Watson how he would
resent it? Would he hit the fellow
with his fist or cull him down and
get hit in the face for his pains?

A man of that kind is apt to be
dangerous in other wnys than with
his mouth and I did not care to
tackle him. The car was Jammed
full of people from end to end and
the fellow was several feet from
where I stood And it would have
been a poor place for a personal en-
counter, which would probably have
been the result If I had said any-
thing to him.

STUFF DREAMS ARE MADE OF
A man complained tho other day

that , ho could not Uream, when
asleep, about what he thought of
when awako. This particular man
happened to stmy into my preserves,
for he really belonged in the column
for the lovesick. Ho was a mooning
lover who put in a good part of his
time thinking about his sweetheart,
and he greatly desired to dream
about her at night.

He had read that one's dreams
wero merely the flay thoughts carried
over Into sleep. He was not disposed

THE landslide will positively be performed
as advertised.', No postponement oil account of
the weather.

THE MAN WHO PUT TIIK 8KIDS UNDEK
JOHN WASAMAKERiThe Bee't Platform

( From the ad of Kohn's Heady to Wear Store in
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. Continue! improvement f the Ne.

You will remember last April we begana drive for lower prices. Our sale was the
first of its kind in the United States, and was
soon followed by John Wunamaker and
hundreds of other progressive merchants.

to believe this to ie true, since his
thoughts were all about his sweet-
heart, but he could never dream
about her. But if it vere true, he felt
that somehow ho was missing the
combination and he wanted to be
told just what he could do or how
he could act to get his night and

I was not aching for the notoriety j

THAT was an interesting newspaper storyt'other rla v ahntit- ihm .nnitit en....rf

rack. Highways, including the pat,ami f Main Tarugkfnre leading
inta Omaka with Brisk Sarface.

3. A Wrt, low-m- e Waterway tfm tka
Cam Bait to tka Atlantic Ocaa.

4. Horn Riila Ckartar far Omaka, with
City Manager farm of Govoramoat.

J . V IV. TT . v.; OL vcu UUl
twenty-fiv- e years in prison, during which time
l. . .....am .1 i n . i . .

inut would nave been caused had I
gotten Into a fist fight with the fel-
low and I do not see what I would
have gained by it excpt possibly a
black eye. Thoro were a lot of
other people who heard tho remark,but paid no attntlon to it.

FRANK A. AGXEW.

nc "via imciru it worn, oy me way, wnat has
become of William Jennings Bryan?

PROBELM IN PSYCHOANALYSIS.
KlV! TM T mvon tall i.tii .tinii. 41... -

paper up In Barre, Vt., that closed a glowingNEBRASKA TEACHERS cnutvtn . mc uruuunB 01 me coming narvestfestival by inviting all loyal parishioners to
"throw up the supper at home and Join us at

No Answer.
llow ure wo ever going to get back

to normal, with taxes going up fast-
er than the rost of living goes
down ? Providence Journal.

tne cnurch?" Well, I have now, anyway. I

Wear Proper GlaKsv.
I. F. writes: "I have been troubled

with my eyes ever since 1 was born,
and although I wear glasses, which
.were changed several months ago,
my eyes continually bother me.
When reading for more than 10 or
15 minutes the writing becomes
blurred, my eyes pain, and it is im-

possible for mo to keep my mind
on the subject. I am 15 years old.
What would you advise me to do?'.'

- REPLY.
Wear glasses fitted accurately by

an oph,thalmologir,t.

Some Hay Fever- Itciuetlics.
Miss H. P. writes: "I have hay

fever. Can you prescribe something
to take internally that would do me
any good? 1 read something you
prescribed a while back, but have
forgot what it was, how much to
take, and how often to take it. I
have tried spraying my nose, but It
does not Keem to give me any relief."

REPLY.
You are late in getting started.

Next spring have pollen skin tests
made and then have treatments to
desensitize you. For this year take
calcium chloride solution. Dissolve
four ounces of calcium chloride
crystals in one pint of distilled water.
Take one teaspoonful in a wine-glassf- ul

of water three time9 a day
for three months. Dr. E. fltuver tells
in the Western Medical Times of a
blacksmith who suffered for many
years. He thinks he wards off his
attacks of asthma by pouring spirits
of camphor in the palm of his hand
and inhaling it freely. He keeps a
bottle of camphor at his home and
another at his shop, and he uses it
many times a day! Dr. Stuver has
his patients inhale 20 grains of
menthol dissolved in an ounce of
chloroform, alcohol or spirits of
camphor.

jverv musician ta
a just pride in. tke

Marriage and Feminism.
Uukis your dictionary is quite recent iu is-

sue, it will not contain a definition of the word,
"feminist." However, the discussion of feminism
is growing quite warm, including as it docs the
whole field of the rights and duties, of women.
To some of its exponents, feminism means
abolishing the kitchen, to others, man and wife
living in separate homes a thing obviously im-

possible in thesje times of a housing shortage.
In some countries it has not progressed much
further than the right of women to education,
and in others presumably the controversy rages
around whether women have souls.

Having gained the vote, women are now
called upon to make a more personal inventory
of their needs and requirements. One of the
foremost interpreters of this movements, is the
English novelist, W. L. George, who is now
in America lecturing on love and marriage.
Strange though it may seem, he is said to know
more about the psychology of women than they
do themselves. At a venture, however, it might
be assumed that his wife is just one page ahead
of him, for he is said.to have the most successful
wife a genius ever had.

Mrs. George is said to be something of a
feminist herself, and her views, as expressed
to a reporter for a New York newspaper, seem
to have considerable authority, although not far
from the actual practice of most wives. Here
are some of her statements:

Women make a-- great mistake when theytie their husbands down to too narrow an
existence. .They should wish them to be free
human beings. '

Most men shut their wives out of their
lives and share nothing of their working days
with them. I don't believe that a marriagewith that kind of man could ever be a part-
nership, or really successful.

But after all, until the end of time, the
big majority of women will continue to want
the same things that women of all ages have
valued most. They will want to marry the
man they love and have a home and children.
And, of course, there will never be any career
so worth while as that.

Mr. George, it seems, is an exception among

AMAZINGLY LOW

ARE THE COMFORT

AND BLANKET

PRICES

At the H. R. Bowen Co.
This Week.

pi aru? ot his cnoice .

lKere is one
piano, tke maicklcss

arouses in ita
owner more than pride,

day thoughts playing on the same
chord.

He was a lucky guy, even if lie did
not know it. That man is fortunate
whose intellectual and emotional
processes move out every night at
10, turn the key. and keep away until
6 the next morning. Of course,
sleep is a wall 'which nature builds
to keep out the day. But if the
man thinks Intensely or feels violent-
ly, his thoughts and his emotions
will climb over or dig under or
squeeze through this wall. If his
fatigue is great it may take a few
hours for these .thoughts and emo-
tions to find a truck through which
to push. If the emotions are
strong enough or the thoughts are
intense enough, once they are
through they will push over the wall.
If they are not strong enough to push
it over, they may stay around as
dreams and more serious forms of
sleep disturbance.

Sleeping is a natural art, but one
which can be lost. It may be lost
through acquirement of the capacity
to swing on to one's thoughts or one's
emotions. The people whose minds
hop around like a goat on a rock
have no difficulty in sleeping. Those
who always are in emotional poise
are likely good sleepers. If we ac-
cept this statement, there is no
place for drugs or insomnia. The only
way out Is mental and emotional
training.

Now let's go back to where we
left our mooning lover. Were he
to analyse his emotions, he prob-
ably would find that he was not very
much in love with the girl. Think-
ing about her probably tickled his
vanity.

Is there any way that fellow can
get to dreaming about his girl? Easy.
Let his girl give his diamond to a
prize fighter or elope with a drumr
mer. Let her treat him unfairly
or "bawl him out." Jealousy, envy,
hatred, or any other violent emotion
will push that wall over in short
order or slip through.

Climate Has Little Cffect.
Philip R. writes: "1. Will you

kindly tell me if change of climate
could help to cure rheumatism?

"2. What are the best states?"
REPLY'.

It is possible that you may be
better in the south, but the people
there have about as much rheuma-
tism as the peola elsewhere. Climate
is not much of a factor in causing
or curing rheumatism.

the ranks, of genius in having married happily.
Manlike, he probably attributes his marital com

which creatw in piaye-an-
d

nearer alilce arv
enthusiasm sack as
evoked by no other
piano" in tke world
6ar none.

you xxzhyancl Aovz

Here is the place wherein
you will find all grades of
good Pianos and Players.
One price, whether cash or
terms. Forty-seve- n years
of personally conducted
business.

Try Our Rcr.! Scrvic:

1513 Douglas Street
The Art and Music Store

Chicago vs. Los Angeles.
A. E. writes: "What is the rela-

tive death rate per thousand per an-
num between Chicago and Los ?"

REPLY.
In 1917. Los Angeles, 12. o; Chi-

cago, 14.9. The 1918 report of the
census office did not gie the rates in
the various cities because of varia-
tions in rate of growth. For the
week of August 14, Chicago had a
death rate of 9; Los Angeles of 11.8.

When Baby Is Strong Enough.
E. G. W-- writes: "1. Will you

kindly tell me at what age a baby
of its own volition will sit up?

"2. Should a baby be kept in a
sitting posture who shows no de-r.i- re

or makes no effort to efrcct
such a position himself?

REPLY.
1. Seventh to erghth month.
2. No. Babies should not be

forced or even tempted to do phys-
ical stunts for which their bodies
are not ready.

fort to his powers of mind, and womanlike it

Right now is the best time
for you to purchase the new
blankets and comforts for which
you will find need this winter,
as the prices made at the Great-
er Bowen Store should be a
wonderful inducement for you
to purchase.

Many thousands of pairs are
offered, including superior qual-

ity, cotton blankets, high-grad- e

wool nap blankets, mixed wool
blankets of high grade quality,
baby blankets and cotton, and
down comforts.

You can't possibly make any
mistake in buying- - a full supply
of blankets and convforta now at
the H. R. Bowen Co., as by so
doing you will save many dol-
lars. See special display, first
floor, then visit the blanket de-

partment, second floor.
Severa.1 fortunate purchases

at low-eb- b market prices enable
us to again furnish homes com-

plete at Value-Givin- g Prices. At
this store your dollar is again
leaching its full purchasing
power, so come here, select what
you want, and, as usual, pay us
as it is found most convenient.

is apparent that Mrs. George, by applying good

will' again have the pleasure "of en-

tertaining the Nebraska State Teachers associa-
tion this week, and it goes without saying that
the welcome will be hospitable and generous. If
anywhere the school ma'am is appreciated it is
right here in Omaha. She is welcome for the
canst she represents, and she is welcome for
herself. Like many other American communi-
ties, Omaha was awakened to the fact that the
teacher had been too ranch taken for granted.
Shtj had gone quietly along, steadfastly devoted
to the work she had assumed, the most im-

portant public undertaking of the government,
and, forgetting herself, she had been almost for-
gotten by the public. It was something of a
h6ck for as to wake up and realize that while

we had been boosting the pay of hodcarriers
and ship riveters and all the rest of the list, the
school teacher was signing on the dotted line in

r- -
acknowledgment of the same little, insignificant
'and totally inadequate stipend on which she had

j existed from the hard times days of a previous
democratic administration.

-- Of course, an effort was made to right this
situation, and in some ways the condition of
the teacher was improved, but the move has not
as yet proceeded far enough. Many things remain
to be done before the teacher has been given all
that is due. These may be discutsed in some
measnre at the coming convention. We hope
the teachers will not; be backward in setting
forth what they wobld like to have. They maynot get all they ask for, but they will set in
motion a thought that in the days to come per-
haps may bring them benefit.

School politics will enter into the proceed
yigs of the convention, Just as it always lias,
't he Bee has no intention of debating any of
the issues that will come up, because it believes
ihat the teachers should be left free to decide
these questions for themeelves. It has turnd out
each time that any really important measnre was

. put up to the members of the association to vote
on, that they expressed themselves decisively. It
is but natural in such a body that groups should
form, and it is as inevitable that some of these
groups should seek to dominate the affairs of the
general body, and persist in bringing forward
Heir plans under one or another guise, refusi-

ng1 to take "no" for an answer. That is a com-
mon experience, but the forward-lookin- g,

straight-thinkin- g teachers, imbued with a zeal
solely for the good of the association are not
likely to be swept very far from their great
purpose by any group, however active, less in
number than an actual majority of the body.
The agitator, however, is an antidote for stagna-
tion.

The program prepared for the teachers while
in Omaha is comprehensive and interesting. It
means that their days here will be busy ones.
This does not operate to relieve Omaha people
of their obligation to the visitors, and it should
be the pride of every citizen to exert some ef-if-

to the end of making sure that none go
away dissatisfied.

commonsense, has done more than
her part to keep his marriage a success.

A Regatta Worth Watching.
You need not be a sailor to understand

enough of what is involved so that you can ap
preciate the regatta just won by a Yankee sail-

ing master at Halifax. It was not between a
couple of racing machines, built for speed, and
as one of the contestants expressed himself.

aont know what made me remember it afterall these years and right in the midst of the
presidential campaign, toot you might turn the
office Freud Joose on this. I. r. k.

WHY is an ass always "unmitigated?" It
would sound just as bad, and perhaps worse, to
call a man a mitigated ass.

Ye Cautious Ed.
(From the Idaho 'Springs Sif ting-News.- )

Mrs. 9. I Berger sent to the office Mon-
day an alligator pear which her daughter,Mrs. Ohas. Carlson, sent to her from south-w- n

Florida. To us it is quite a strange fruit,tho it may be familiar to others. Anyway,we will not try to eat it for several days,and will have it on display in the window.
A FRENCH gentleman writes to us in per-

plexity to ask whether "Wales" can be used as
an adjective, as in "Relatives and Troops Clash
in Wales Port." Answer: In headlines, yes.Headlines is a language by itself.
YES, THAT IS ALSO OUR UNIVERSAL CON-

SENSUS OF GENERAL OPINION.
Slr: According to Dr. Philip B. Hawk, as

reported in the Lit. Dig., "yeast is not a universal
panacea for all ills." His exposition shows it tobe a partial panacea for some ills. What weall need is a panacea that will cure all ills. Ora little knowledge of Greek, to help us see intothe meaning of words. f. M, B.

IN FREEST MICHIGAN.
(From the Lansing State Journal.)

Lady desiriing room with mate free, mayhave same by Inquiring 221 Townsend.
SPRING poetry seems to have gone out of

fashion. The bards prefer to hymn the dying
year. We have received enough verses about
October to fill a book.

TO ST. FRANCIS OF YSSISI.
I prithee, little brother of the sun,

Friend of the birds and all God's creature?, sayA kindly word to God for me today.To speak to Him myself I had begun,But when I thought how willfully I'd run
Ae far from Him as I could get awayFor these so many years, I dared not pray

Directly, as a young child might have done."

But well I know that if you help my pleaAnd, smiling, whisper it into His ear,
Ignoring Heaven's winging minstrelsy,His beauteous head will bow to theo to hear.Dear Saint! On earth servant of humble men, '

In Heaven thou
"

lovest most to serve again.
- - G. V. B.

PERHAPS it will allay the bitterness of the
stenogs who have been composing come-back- s if
we whisper to them that the offending "Click 1

click" lines were written by one of their own
fx.

QUELQUE PETIT CHIEX.
(From, the Urbana Courier.)

Whoever stole my little dog had better
bring him back, which chased the big boyover the fence and the little boy thru a
(Tack. Mrs. Charles, in West Washingtonstreet.

IT INTERESTS US STRANGELY.
Sir: Would it interest you to know that Rev.C. W. Stark is pastor of the First Congrega-tional Church of Tombstone, Arizona'

FAITHFUL READER.
seaarin? wing of the Academy is en

riched by the addition of William Rudder, who,vouches H. W. Y., inhabits a grange in Salem,Ind.
What Else Could You Say?

Sir: What would you say if Mike Gosch,county treasurer at Lewistown, Mont., sent youa bill showing 160 per cent increase in taxes'
A. I. W.

"G. P SP'rit at Highest Ebb at Feast in
Barry" Grand Rapids Herald.

Stet!
DO YOU DRIVE A ROLLS-- R J'K?

Sir: A sign in a Chicago cafe: "Automo-
biles attention! Don't forget your sandwiches.
Livingston's famous Rolls and Rye bread."

F. R. K.
WEDDED in Kansas City, Will W. Ahl and

Lizzie Knight. Torture your own wheeze.
APPARENTLY NOT.

Sir: Doesn't tha Inquiring Reporter ever run
into any one who has formed no opinion on the
question he asks? SIM NIC.

THERE have been others; but there is no
more illuminating example of a self-unma- man
than Woodrow Wilson.

POLLY, PUT THE KETTLE ON!
Sir: Only 64 more days to do your Christ-

mas brewing. ANN HOUSER.

REMEMBER! A vole for Debs is a vote
for the only candidate who is. not at large

B. L. T.

Depends on Coffee, Too.
T. C. R. writes: "1. Please advise

if in your opinion drinking as many
as two or three coca colas per day
is harmful to an average person?

"2. Also can a young man who is
21 years old and very much unde-
veloped physically fully develop him-
self?

"3. What occupation do you think
would be best for him to engage in
to accomplish development?"

REPLY.
1. Probably not. especially if taken

with food. 1 should think three would

"Speculation Is Only the
HOPE of Winning"

DR. LEE W. EDWARDS
Chiropractor

OPEN EVENINGS

306 So. 24th Street
Corner Farnam

r ...

Putting your money to work in r.n absolutel' safe
place is not speculation. For nearly thirty years
THE CONSERVATIVE has carefully cared',for the
people's money, millions of dollars .invested. It
ia protected by First Mortgages and there is Mo bet-

tor security; dividends 'paid promptly twice, each
rear, and has paid these dividends for nearly thirty
.oar.

WHY NOT INVEST SAFELY?'
TAKE NO CHANCES.

IV. NiCHOtM Oil Company

"afraid of a twenty-five-mil- e puff of wind." Fish-

ing schooners engaged in friendly rivalry,
manned by the crews who take them out on
"the Banks," and handled by the skippers who
direct the fishing operations. These men, who
know the rigor of the winter seas as' well as
old ocean's summer smile, who have raced with
one another for the fishing grounds and again
for the market at Gloucester or Boston, also
know how to handle a vessel so as to get every
inch of speed by utilizing every ounce of driv-

ing force in the wind.
Passengers on the great floating hotels that

follow the sea lanes have looked with wonder and
maybe pity at the little ship tossing on the
waves in the distance, marveling at the temerity
of the men who venture so far out on such tiny
ships. The big liners give the fishers fair room,
for nets and trawling lines add little to the eff-

iciency of propellers, but the captain on the
bridge knows the worth of the ma!i on the
schooner whose topmast just about lifts flush
to the liner's deck. Look up the story of the
late war, and note the part the fishermen played
in itmine sweeping, patrol work, daring ven-
tures of many kinds, and always the procuring
of food, the day's work for the fisherman.

Connolly's tales of the Gloucester fleet are
worth reading, and some time he-e- r Conrad or
another real story teller will give the deep-se- a

fisherman's bit of the war such colorful setting
as will bring him something of his due. .In the
meantime, yon may take it for granted that the
regatta just won by the Yankee fisherman at
Halifax was a regular boat race, and that vic-

tory went to the imartest crew and the 'ablest
skipper.

all hunlsi ftOfLt can buy trom us on
CREDIT. We make no distinction between men or
women, young or old, rich or poor. All we ask is a small
deposit to show good faith, and regular attention to the
small weekly or monthly payments as your earnings
go on.

South' Side Agency, Kratky Bros,, 4805 South 24th Street.

Conservative
Savings (SLoan association

& & t n e y
A Real and

Sparkling DIAMOND
at $10.00, $15.00

$20.00, $25.00, $35.00
$50.00 and up

0

0y

In the Matter of Registration.
Many Omaha citizens were reminded by Iet-re- r.

from the election commissioner's office that
something is wrong with their registration. In

great number of cases, the matter was easily
adjusted, being due to a misunderstanding, or
perhapo, to the carelessness of a cleric in setting' lown the name or making the transcription. It
it impossible to prepare the lists in the time al-

lotted with the force available and not have a
sufficient number of mistakes occur. The whole-
sale challenging of voters on account of de-

fective registration, however, suggests that
party workers were zealous in their determina-
tion that the voting lists be purged of any fraud.
This is, of course, commendable, but its need
would be greatly lessened and the path of the
challenged voter made smoother if it were not
for the clerical blunders that gave rise to the
proceedings. Voters who received these re-

minders through the mail should go to the fifce
of the election commissioner as soon as the
present rush is over and make absolutely sure
that the record there is correct. In that way
only can the voter make certain that he is not
to. be disfranchised because of somebody's
blunder

A Ladies' Diamond Ring at above prices is

a rare bargain. Make your selection this
week. The stone is a minute but very bright
sparkler set in a at solid gold fancy
Belcher mounting.

Early reports from election indicated a heavy
vote in all parts of the country, an answer as
to the charge that the people were apathetic.
It bears, out the belief of experienced politicians,
that minds were very generally made up long
before the fireworks were loosened, and that the
campaign efforts did not loosen the decision of
many.

American State Bank
Capital $200,000.00
18th and Farnam Streets

Another Word About Savings
This Department has doubled in six " months. Deposits

made on or before the 10th day of any month considered as
having been made on the first day.

4 Compound Quarterly Interest addd to your account.
Subject to withdrawal without notice.

We soljcit your checking account.

This bank has the facilities, ability and willingness to ren-
tier consistent 'service to its customers.

Deposits in this bank protected by tho Depositors' Guar-
anty Fund of the State of Nebraska.

George Harvey may not be completely
avenged for 1912, but he sure had a galumptious
summer' and fall at the expense of the demo-
cratic party.

Bracelet Watches
Fancy Cushion Model,. 18-- K

White Gold Case, with heavy
silk Ribbon Bracelet, 15

Ruby Jewel Movement. .$50
$1.25 a week

I

Octagon Model, 14-- Gold
Filled, dO-ye- ar Guaranteed
Case and Bracelet, 15 Ruby
Jewel Movement $26.00

$1.00 a week.

Plain Round Model. 14-- K

Gold Filled ,20-ye- ar Guaran-
teed Case and Bracelet, 15
Ruby Jewel Movement. .$20

$2.00 a month

A strike of election judge-- : irarked proceed-
ings in South Carolina. Otherwise the demo,
cratic election went On as usual.

Harding was No. 13 in the line at the poll,
it you are a believer in signs.

D. W. GEISELMAN, President. D. C. GE1SELMAN, Cashier.

H. M. KROGH, Assistant Cashier.
Business men are urged to Serve on juries.

It is part of a citizen's duty. -

. A Protest.
We are informed that they can now take

photographs by telephone. I protest. If anyof the few thousand charming maidens who
insist upon ringing me up, often on the most
embarrassing occasions, ever had the audacity
to take my picture when they have fetched me
out of the bathroom wrapped in a couple of
towels I shall sever diplomatic relations forever.
And especially should I object to having my
picture taken in a night shirt. I will confess
to the possefsion of a couple of night shirts as
distinct from my fetching pajamas, which econ-
omy demands that I wear out before discarding.
It is also by no means unusual for my phope
to ring in the eerie hours of midnight, wheri 1

have em on. Under the present methods of
comparative visual privacy I can at least retain
a temblance of dignity and hauteur; but any
attempts to take my picture at such a time could
only be described as the most unwarrantable
meanness. The Lancer, in Los Angeles Times.

Last Heard of Bison.
A herd of wild bison, numbering more than

1,000 animals, said to be the last herd on
the American continent, has been discovered
roaming in the country of the McKenzie river
basin, says a report from Winnipeg, Mani-
toba. F. H. Kitto, exploring engineer of the
natural resources intelligence branch of the
Department of the Interior, Ottawa, is the dis-
coverer, and he says that he received re-

ports of another herd,' equally large, further
north. Indianapolis' News.

v No Trouble About Naming 'Em.
Two babies, twins, a boy and a girl, were

found in a cistern in Omaha and are doing
nicely. Doubtless they will be named Cistern
and Brethren. Wvhita Eac' ' '

Wherever Mr. Bryan is, it is not likely he is

weeping this morning.

Not a Yearn for the Old Days.
Iti spite of all that may be said, few of us

are willing to go back to the conditions of a
few years ago when prices and wages were
somewhere around half what they now are.
It is indeed probable that less and less will
be' heard, since price declines have set in, from
men who have spoken fondly of the good old
days, and vowed that theiry wages then would
buy more than their higher wages now.

- It Is generally accepted as true that wages
rise slower than the cost of living, and it also
.eems to be true that wages decrease more

j slowly than prices. Thus, in the give and take
of life matters even themselves- - up naturally.

In a period of high price;, even if wages hg
a little behind, there are compensations. In-

dustry runs full blast, employment is more con-

stant for wage earners as a whole, and there
is work for everyone. In observing the results
of the rising prices that now appear to have
taken a turn in other directions, one sees a

buying public better trained in the wise ex-

penditure of money. We have all had learn
how and --wbetbAo buy, and what and where.

How much luck did you have' picking
at the polls?
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IMMEDIATE INSTALLMENT LOWEST PRICES

VACUUM SSSSS I
Right now we can give you prompt, skillful service 5
at a price no one in Omaha can beat. The Vacuum
is one of the heaviest furnaces on the market

We Positively Guarantee All
Goods Sold.

Open Mon., Wed. and Sat. Eve.

Western Associated

Jewelers
1914 Farnam.

The tariff will do quite as well to talk about
as the league. '

ApjJe for teacher? Anything she likes.

Who said the women didn't care to vote?

built to last a lifetime OVER 900 IN USE IN
OMAHA absolutely guaranteed to give satisfac 3stion. Enjoy solid comfort and real economy this11 s winter, tall, write or phone lor information.

VERY LIBERAL TERMS , IF YOU WISH..

John J. Dreyer,
Pres. and Gen. M(r

And Finished It.
The doughboy didn't invent this treat-eni-roU-

policy. The laundress began it. Toledo
Wws-H- e.

Vacuum Furnace Sales Co. nr:ull I
OMAHA 5
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